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1. In this paper the Administration recommends, subjeit to the availability

of funds, the apportionment to Yugoslavia of $140,000 from the Euxopean Ar~

allocation for the provision ●f supplies and equipment for the second phase ofen
. .

expansion of maternal and child welfare services. .-

2. The assistance requested from UNICEF includes equipment for Demonstration
. .

Centres, 30 Publit Health Centres (Domlkrodhog Zdravlje - UHomes for Heal.thll),

12@ Health Stations (Stanice) together with nursing and midwifery school equip-

ment, fish liver oil caps~es, milk kitchen equipment and diied milk, books and

literature. As was shown in document E/IGEF/R.381 of 18.September 1952, the
. .

Government of Yugoslavia has in hand a scheme for a complete national serviae.

E,’ICEl?/R.381,recommendedassistance for what can now le.termed Phase I of that

scheme. This submission is eoneerned with Phase 11. National coverage, which

is the Governments ultimate aim, is still a dista~t goal (it would call for about

650 Public Health Centres and some 4,000”Health Stations) but with international

help suitably phased, is now seen as definitely attainable.

The Nature of the Need.————

34 In document E/ICEF/R.381 and in earlier submissions to the Board, a

general outline has been given of the cirmmstames of the co~try. Yhere is a

/high inf~t ‘
.

.
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high infant mortality, as figures for the’,lastthree available ~eks show..

,,
1950, it was 116.5per thotisandlive births; ii 1951 it was 140.2, and @ l$)jz,’

G‘,
1B5. ,.

This iS partly accounted for by the circumstances of,fdel~veryt sime at’ .

least half’the childre~ are delivered without any professioti aid. The re-

corded fi~es f-r 195. (which ea<m~t be.taken as ‘complete insofar as unassisted

deliv6ries,are concerned) illustrate this situation:
., . .,,

>
.

Total number of recorded deliveries—-— ______ -5.QW Q’.’”.’
Deliveries in ‘ob~tet]:icalwards : 67;300”’ :- ,, .,
Deliveries ip small maternity centres ..19,400

“’Deliveries attended hy midwives 5Q,400, ,.
Deliveries attended’ly professi.ona,l.help

116i100 ~~~.1 !,,’
I , 253t?oo :,

Deliveries without qualified help
‘, :.. . 250,800; : ,,

The records -of polyclinics ”skoy that grave nutritional “defects,ktill ~xist~, !L%& -

\.,,School medical services in Belgrade record~d in 195”./51t&at31m2~-of the children ‘
.: ,. .- .,-

were anaemic “and,tuberctiosis was very prevalent.
The prese’nt submission, there– “ “. ,“, . . .,

fore, is”’concerned not only with raising the standards and s~re’ading the ‘coverage ‘“ .

4-
. ,’

of curative’and pr”evei~ive me;iicalwork$ b“ut~.lsowith @roving nu$rition by .’ “,,.
.

supilying vit&min supplements and by establishing milk kitchens. .Inadditio’n,it ,
..’ ,,

is”cobcer-ne+ with,the educ?tion’of parents and older Children, in preventive. ‘ “
.,. ..

\ ,. ,.,.
..- ,’measures and healthy living. This ic a very ippod%ant, aspect of the”6ehb&e.’b&

,,
c?use the high infant ‘mortality ‘is not confined solely to the poorer areas of the’

,“
.. ..-. .,

,country; there &e comparatively well-to-do areas-,‘as for exeaple the .Vojvodina,

\.‘ where the.&teri& ‘cirfistances ‘do not explain,’the morbidity Zindmortality found-

.. .,, .- ,,.. ,.
Implementation ●f Phase I.._______

.
,\. f-

4;
.“

E/lCEF/R.381 :umned up,the a~hieve~ents of the Goverme,nt in starting ~ri”>.

..
MCH $,erviceup ,to that date. In the’ calendar year 1$~3~ 28 Public Heaih Centres ~~“,

..
and 83 Menti~l HeAlth’’Stations w&-e esiahl~ishe~c‘ .“ , ,
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a) UNICFJ?Action: Since the Board action in September 1952, a joint VHO/fiICdF

teaa, consisting of a’Social Pediatrics Consultant, a Public Health Nurse and

the WHO Medical Adviser to thel?egion~l Office of UNICEF, spent a month in

Yugoslavia. l?ollowing their recommendatiolzs,i and agreeaent reached with the

Federal and Republican Govern~ents, UNICEF has procured the requirements to whbich

the Fund was comnitted for the”first phase of the plan, covering a total of 41

Public Health Centres, 153 Hea,lth Stations, 11 Midwifery an;.16 Nursing.Schools,’
. .

as well as 1 Demonstration and Training Centre. (The Boar?.will note that the

numbers ●f centres in the different’ categories have been aodified fron those in

E/IcEF/R.381. This is due to local developments in the ~eant’$m in Yugoslavia ‘
\’ /

and to the ●n-the-spot stu~y made by the consulting tea~lreferred to’above.)
,.

b) Government.Action: ‘The Government of Yugoslavia Has enacted in the ConstituT

tional ~awof 13 January 1953,~easures decentralizing’ executive responsibility

in he@th, as in other fields.’ District Councils are now responsible for tk”

healt~l se~ices including the Public”Health Centres and MCH Stations, the subject

of this sub~ission. Tunds are ass&ed through.

and through the Social Insurance syste~, which
\

Govern~ent Request

the t&xing powers of the distri~ts

pays cavitation fees.
\ 1

<
s

-,0 The Governuent!s request is %as~d on the following considerations:
I

a) It is desired t~ keep pace with both ‘the actual possibilities of establishment

Of new,centres in this next phase of development, antiwith the production of sub-

ordinate trained staff. This latter consideration is linked ”with the previous

establishment and proper functioning of the Demonstration Centres*

b) The necessity of kdeping naterial expansion in step with ,thegrowth of public

,.
health and’ social Faedi~tric concepts anong the staff in the uiddle levels of

leadership- This consideration is linked to the necessity of the previous
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establishment ‘and,proper functioning of the Social Pediatrics Course “in Zagreb )
.’.

&esigned especially for this cehe. -

l?orthese reasms, the present request for Phase 11 ofthe program

%een liaited to the following: !’
‘$ “’..’.

‘~enonstration Centres .2 , 25,000 -
# /

Public Health Centres Jo, 50:000 “

Health Stations. (Stanice) “120, 30,000

MilkEitchegs “ 60 . 1.5,,ooo-
Nur”sing & Midwifery School EquiP~ent ~ ‘ 15;000
Books, Literature P.II. Centres

*“Total
,’ .

Tlan ef oper&tions proposed for Phase .11— .,

has
.\*

60 ;-Demonstration Centres: These will le under the dtiect control of two
...

Counc}ls of Public.Health-arid Sociel Welfqre in Re~ublics to be ’selected whbn the

detailed PlaD of Operations is written., They are to serve as ~odels in the”,

Refiblics concerned, and as t.ra~ning”Places for the ‘taff ‘f ‘ubliC”Hedth
s

/
Centres and Hdalth Stations under the control of Iistriet Councils. in the words

IIthed’e~onstra~ion’Ceritreswfll iLevelopthe work Of iof the Government request:
,.

; cadres in the following directions:
!’ 1,

(i) pretientive aid to ;xpeetant

(ii).preventive therapeutic care

(iii) care of school children and

i\

/.

~o’ther.s- ante-natal cate; :

of children up to 7“years of’age;

youth; ~ “

‘ (iv) nutrition of ~others,,children and youtho ~ ‘ -

All the-”dir”ectionsareaine{ at taking special consideration of tk health’edu-,.

eational work with parents.’{
,..I

The Regional. Office for Europe of WHO has paid particularly close attention<to -
,’. ,-

wbrking out the activities of theiseCentres. .,

.4
,

..

7* Wblic Health Centres:_____ ..—.-—. The 30 Public Health Centres (dons) will each—.. .-\
*
supervise a dependent group of Health Stations. They have.both a curatiye and a .

.,
,’ .’

. . /preventive side

I ..
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preventive side, offering general out-patient serviee as,well as

school cliniks, sanita?y inspection and’laboratory services, and

\

MGH work,

dentel services.

The WHO MCH Consultant, writing of conditions observed in June 19.53’,re~ked:

!lThedom are beconing.uore and nore popular and soae of theu are
housed in the finest buildings of the conmnity.- Mostly the eo~
uunity authorities show a
side of the work.1’

The staff,for these Centres is

dent in the locality, and will

vi~id interest also in the preventive ‘

drawn fro~ the i~edicalpractitioners already-re,si-

include newly-qualified doctors ,doing their coE-
.

pulsory two yearsl senice in the ‘rural.areas after graduation. Both nedical apd

nursing st,affof the ~entres will visit the.Health Stations in’the neighboring

villages. Since the staff is conposed of persons of dA.fferent backgrounds,

Demonstration Contres will play an i~por,tantpemt in securing in effective align-

nent of the work of the Health Centrese I?nrther details on these Centres can be,.

found in E/I@EF/R.381, p~nas. 21 to 25.

8. Health Stations: These Stajions are ~tensions of the Public Health ,

Centres,and centralize the general uelical activity in villages of 2,000 to ~,000,
.,

inhabitants- In the words of the Govern.mnt request:

llT’heirnain task is to carry out prophylactic ~leasureswhereby the naternal
and child health ser’yiceassures first priority. For this reason they are ‘
a very ir~ortant factor in the pro~tion of the MCH service, ad the ap-
pro=h of the health seniee and health assistance to the peupla~~,s %est
realized through then. .4

lfl?ull-tineenployees in these Stations are a nurse and a nidwife, while !
sone Stations also have their own physician For the present in uost
cases the physician fron the Public Health Centres cones on definite days
to exauine the patients and give instructions for work to the full-tiue
personnel.11

..

It is suggested that UNICEF should equip 120 such Stations. This would keep the ,

proportion of Stations to Centres at 4 to 1.

9. Milk Kitchens: It is proposed to provide for sone 60 Milk Kitchens at a

. . ,,

/total coOt
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.
total C’ostof 515,000., The Yugoslav ideaof these,kitch.erist’~anscends that of a,,

simple milk di”stri,butiGnpoint:, In the words. of the Government:, : .
\

The

communities. . I
,,

10. “’A aria.D Vitamin Capsul=: Reference ha,sbeen made above to widespread ,

dietetic deficiencies. The request includes substantial.quantities,of fish liver ‘
,-,

\
“011 capsulesin’the ,,suppliesof the Public Health Centres andHealth St”atio’ns. ..

.,

.

II...Iweimagine these Kitchens primarily as educative institutions which , t
will prepare, in addition to milk mixtures and.,vegetables, other foods
for ’infants and small chil.dren~ because the lack of knowledge in pre–” - “.
paring chilflients feedings during periods of dietary transition is one’
of the paramount problems of dietetics in our:.cGun’try. .

. . .,,
ll~heRepublics’ aridpeoplels- committees have envisaged in their budgets .
3,t0”~ million dlnars.for the opening of.every Milk Di’et”.Kitchenll. ;, “:

-t ‘,
present request is for a simplethousehold type of equipment for “the smaller

. .

..covered in paragraphs- 7“and 8 above. ‘.,,,
1

11. ‘ Nursing and.Midwifery School I@ipment: In Phase I, UNIC.L’F“help was ‘
. .

approved to 16 schools of nursing and 11 schools of midwifery. ‘
One of the

2 .
,’ ,.!”

essential conditions for successful expansion of the net of,Health Centres and”

,. ,.. .-
Stations is the efficient functioning of these schools and the ‘request calls for,

.,

a further $15iOO0 of urgently

12. Books and ’Literature:

tant from any “sort of medical

,.needed training equipment.

TMe Public Heqlth Centres are in most cases dis-” ~

library service. Many members of staffs of’these

‘Centres are’required to practice social medicinec of a:type not included in their.
,

medical education; furthermore , ~ince 194.1,few doctors have had much opportunity ,“
.,

of following medical developments in other countries ,.
It is ,therefore’desired to/“ ,. ,

provide the Health Centres with basi,c literature and reference works f“orthe-use

Qfthe staff, A s& of $5,000 ‘was suggested for this purpose”and. will be expended

on all Centres”,
.f-,.

not only those -with.which this submission is chiefly concerned.

/13. PiOfessi’onal i
,’,,

/

I
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13* p~~fe_ssiomJ. Guidancel With so nany new activities entrust~d either to

reeently t~ained personnel or to older personnel with but little previous ex-

perience of Public Health work, there is a great need for eonstitantad~i~,e- Yhe
It

administrative’ “structure of the Government does not pernit the onforcenent of

I

directives on the local Health Services ~.ildit is thought that in any case advisory

<uidance is nore effective. ~~ is t~.eii~tention.of the Feder~ol GOvernnent to 1

,
appoint a social paediatrician”and a~ obstetrician to coordinate the standards

and the advice given in the different Republies. ~ach Republic will also appoint

a social paediatricie~ to supervise, stimlate and coordinate MCH activities,

especially those of the Health Centres ,andStations.
(

14. Public Health ~ourses: It is planned to have in,the

Health in lkgreb a series of courses in social pediatrics.

doctors and nurses fron leading posts in the MCH field. The

,.

SC11OO1cf Public

The trainees will be

Government is rca&

to provide stipends for the trainees frou the different Republics. It is also
. .

hoped’ th~.tWHO will help the course with international staff. In addition to the

course in social pediatrics, the School of Public Health in Zagreb is to Iiavea

six-uonthsl course for

graduate public health

as-well.

the Directors of Public Health Centres who lack,post- ~ ‘

training: The Goverment hill provide stipends for these

15. WHO Consultant Advice: The Government intends to call upon

ther short-tern consultant advice in Public Health Nursing and MCH.

recalled that a WHO short-tern consultant in socf,~ pediatrics has

with the development of MCH work in Yuc”oslavia for over two years.

subui.esionlargely derives frou the very satisfactory relationships

WHO for fur-

It will he

beeh aSSOCkted

This present.

of this consu-l-

tant with the public Health authorities of Yl~oslavia. ~ther Cf>ltsul.t,antser~-ices
i

will be called for frou WHO as requirefl.

:16. Vit~l .,
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16. ‘ Vital Statistics:——

and evaluation, including

I

,, \

\

The Government is yrepared to ensure a

a stiatistied” analysis, of the progress
,

.

eor2pletesurvey

an’dresults ,~

.*
- achieved in order to deteruine$ after the end of the first year of ,tb.eprogramej ,,

$.
what the future scope and extent of the proj’ect should be.. Thi,swill be a task

of coris’iderabledifficulty and.will depend for its success-upon the efficiency” of. .

the Vital Statistics Section cjfeach of the ~hlic Health Centr~s. . Lt is reco&-

nized on all sides that the only true ‘wide f’or,the development of tlfisscheue is
. . ,.

that found in An &alysis of-fresh data-concerning infant and naternal ’morbidity,. .\

and mortality,: together with an

stances of”the group concerned.
.,.

an’d,,in S,Odoi-n~,Lmy c?L1 upcjn
\
“above.

.

\

. .

Governmnt, Matchin,? ‘ ,

.“
analysis of the’prevailin~” soc$o~~edical. circu% .

..

The Government is prepared to U.ndertw,e,,.this‘-

WHO for consultant help asenvisaged inP&a 15

,,

17. The Goverrmentts request states that financial provision h~s beeilDade
. ,.

as follows for the eapittal cost and’running expenses of the ?entres a@ Stations

.for.which UNICEF help j.saskeci. i’. .

P.R. Serbia., 82,359;000 dinar< - .’ - ‘.
P.R.. Croatia 259,745,000 II ‘.
P.R. Slovenia ‘ 21.,265,000 M - ~
P.R.,Bosnia and Herzegovina 1,505,.70C,.000 ‘t
P-R. Macedonia 14,280,000 i!

P*R. Mont&.n&gro’ 22,485,1XV l! ‘.

Total - lj907~634,000 dinars

Equivalent to U.S. $6S360~OO0. T ‘
.,

This suu has not been raised by the single budget=y action of a le~islat’~~ Or,. . .
,, . ..

ly an ad~inistrative allotuent in a national, treasury. It.represents’the. sun of .,.
..”

hundreds of “separate actions by

.to expand thcilo,cally availab].e

and atest of local enthusiasm.

.

individual District- ‘Councils anihzited”by a desire

Health Services. It i’stherefore both a ueasizre

The Governmnt gentions: ~
>

“/t’..:that

.. ..,
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It . . . that the UNIC’W part in the progiawe
for securing the funds for the upbuilding
our Health Services have acknowledged the

:;’ assistance in this line. ..S
!

,;
b WHO Cormitmnts and ‘lqhfical Appro~

,
has proved *O be”a stizulus
of these institutions; thus
great significance of WiiICJF

\ ML WHO consultants have taken extensive part iilthe preparation -of this

pro]ect, &d

availability

a) A

WHO!S fornal technical.approval is expected shortly. Subject to the

of fumls, WHO will provide the following:-
,..

pblic health nurse qdviser and m’ MCH expert as short+em colMul-

tants together with such other

b) Two fellowships for

.
health nurses.

consultant services as nay be required.

nursing tutors, and tl?ofellowships for public ..

e) Thr6e to fm.r visiting experts for as’sistamce to the course in social.

pediatrics uentioned-above. ‘ ~

Tar<et Ti~e Schedule

19. a) Deliveries to’be,completed ,hy’the ead of 1954.

h) Centres to be activated or up~~aded as deliveries are rxide. It riust

be borne in nind that r~ny of the Centres are workinc with sub-standard equipuent.

C) TWO consultant visits by a WHO Adviser in Social”Paediatri@s are

planned; the first in the late sumer of 1954for advice in connection with:

activation, and the second in the Spri% of 1955 to assist in evaluation and for
.,

discussion of Phase III.

UNI@iF Comilments

20 ● If t~is recouaendat’ion is approved, UNICflF would provide’ supplies and

equipnent for the Centres and Stations to be created, in Phase, II of the Govern-

Dentls schene, to a cost esti~iated tit$140,000, sub-divided as,described abo~e

inparagraph5. Detailed supply lists would be established in agreement with the

Government and WHO when the detailed -,-.L3:.of operations is concluded.

‘ /Previous,~I(XJF
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?irevious UNICLF..4id
.-’

21* Aid ~.pproved given in E/I?@’/L.55O,is
.’

dation.of dx.ecutive Direct~r for _tiAdditional Apportionment’f>r Milk Conserva-,,‘,,L

t-j~~tl.’
. .

,.,

Reco::z:endation—

.’ ,>..

to the availability of, 22*’ ‘The Adninistra’tion recounei~ds, subject—...—— ,>
ftids ;

,.

a) aila.pportionmnt of $1.40,000to Yugoslavia’ frou the L~rope+ Area

,. .
-d equiptient‘f~r t’heexpansion of ~teri~al ,allocation for su;ppliesail

,!/’..
:and “child.welfare services;

,. ., I
b) that the Adnipistration be authorized to

\ ; ,.

plan of o’pera,tionsas outlined above.
.

approve ~liextension,,

,.
,.:

,., . . of the

.,

. .
.,

-.
,,

,,
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